CHARACTER CARD RESOURCES

John Quincy Adams

Andrew Carnegie

Cesar Chavez

Henry Clay

Roberto Clemente

Frederick Douglass
Thomas, Sandra. Frederick Douglas: Abolitionist/Editor. http://www.history.rochester.edu/class/douglass/home.html

Thomas Edison

Gloria Estefan
“Gloria Estefan.” http://www.biography.com/people/gloria-estefan-9542436

Benjamin Franklin

Fannie Lou Hamer
**Thomas Jefferson**

**James Madison**

**Martin Luther King**
The King Center. http://www.thekingcenter.org/

**Thurgood Marshall**
“Thurgood Marshall: Associate Justice United States Supreme Court.” http://www.arlingtoncemetery.net/tmarsh.htm

**James Armistead Lafayette**
“James Armistead, Patriot Spy.” http://www.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,1963424_1963480_1963442,00.html
“Revolutionary War: James Armistead Lafayette” https://www.cia.gov/kids-page/6-12th-grade/operation-history/revolutionary-war.html

**William Penn**

**Abraham Lincoln**

**Jackie Robinson**
Benjamin Rush
“Benjamin Rush” http://billofrightsinstitute.org/resources/educator-resources/founders/benjamin-rush/
“Penn Biographies: Benjamin Rush (1746-1813)” http://www.archives.upenn.edu/people/1700s/rush_benj.html

Elizabeth Cady Stanton

Harriet Beecher Stowe

Mary Beth Tinker

Ida B. Wells

Mary Tsukamoto

Harriet Tubman

George Washington

Wright Brothers
The Wright Brothers and the Invention of the Aerial Age. http://www.nasm.si.edu/wrightbrothers/who/index.cfm